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Meka Moore is a Founding Partner in the firm and is a member of the
Executive Committee. Meka received the 2022 West Trailblazer Award from
American Lawyers and is proud to serve as a founder and President of the
National African American Insurance Association of Los Angeles.
Meka helps insurance companies in coverage-related matters involving first-
and third-party cases arising from a variety of policies, including property-
casualty, errors and omissions, and general liability. She also has experience
in defending insurance companies in high profile matters involving mass
tort and sexual abuse, as well as disputes that involve complex
extracontractual issues, and suspected fraud.
Vast experience in insurance law matters enables her to responsibly advise
her insurance company clients on complex coverage issues, particularly
those relating to claims of bad faith. Meka works closely with in-house
counsel and takes a collaborative approach to resolving disputes in a
manner consistent with her clients’ interests.
Meka has been responsible for several published opinions in California,
including the precedent-setting case of Rios v. Superior Court (mistakes of
an insurance broker cannot be held against insurer) and Adams v. Superior
Court (insurer’s notice of cancellation for non-payment is effective despite
post-notice payment by insured to agent).
As indicated above, Meka is proudly serving as the first president of the Los
Angeles chapter of the National African American Insurance Association
(NAAIA), an organization created to build a network among people of color
and others employed in or affiliated with the insurance industry. The
association currently has 19 chapters and Meka was instrumental in
launching the LA chapter.
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